
The Way to Do It, 

Two years ago Clement M. Biddle | 

accepted the position of Road supervi- 

sor of Darby township, Delaware coun- 

ty, this state. In declining a renomi- 

nation he makes a statement in which 

he says he was cleted without is 

knowledge, and accepted the position 

mainly for the purpose of seeing what 

could be done. 
According to custom, he was assign- 

ed a district. There were no stone 

roads in the district, except two small 

stretches built by the subseription. 

Mr. Biddle divorced road building 

from politics. He enlisted the help of 

citizens heeause they had faith in him, 

and with less than $2,500 per mile of 

road obtained from a loan, with the 

road taxes about 3} mills on a low val- 

uation of property and with private 

subscriptions, he has built stone roads 

throughout his district. A third of a 

mile yet unpaved, he expects to com- 

plete before the end of his term. A 

part of the loan, $14,000, remains to be 

expended in the other district, and as 

custom requires that the other super- 

visors shall spend it, Mr Biddle de- 

clines to become jointly responsible for 

a district over which he has no con- 

trol. Surely there are lessons here how 

to get good roads and also how not to 

get them. 
S——————————————— 

Did You Ever Think of It! 

An exchange says: Buppose every 

business man in town took as much 

interest in the upholding of the place 

as the newspaper man. He works for 

railroads, manufactories, schools, 

churches, good streets, better roads 

and a hundred and one other things 

for the general good. He urges, pleads 

scolds, badgers and cavorts around un- 

til he gets what he sets out for. Im- 

agine his feeling then, when some fel- 

low reproaches him because he does 

not boom things enough, and nine 

times out of ten that same fellow has 

never paid a cent toward supporting 

the paper, and the paper he reads with 

marked regularity is either borrowed 

from his next door neighbor or picked 

up from the counter in the store at 

which he deals. 
———————— Fo ———————— 

A Little Girl's Experience In a Lighthouse 

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are 

keepers of the Gov. Lighthouse at 

Sand Beach, Mich., and are blessed 

with a daughter, four years old. Last 

April she was taken down with Mea- 

sles, followed with a dreadful Cough 

and turning into a Fever. Doctors at 

home and at Detroit treated her, but 

in vain, she grew worse rapidly until 

she was a mere “handful of bones.”’— 

Then she fried Dr. King’s New Dis 

covery and after the use of two and a 

half bottles, was completely cured. 

They say Dr. King's New Discovery 

is worth its weight in gold, yet you 

may get a trial bottle free atJ. D. Mur- 

ray's, 
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The jasperized wood of Arizona has 
become well known by reason of the 
many cabinet specimens, paper weights 
and decorative slabs of it that are sent 
to the Eastern cities, but this is by no 
means the only petrified forest in this 
country. In the Hoodoo district of 
the Yellowstone many stumps of trees 
are found converted to stones, some of 
them showing knots, grain of the wood 

and bark as plainly as the living tree, 
and the pebbly branches of the Yellow- 
stone River are strewn with tons of 
fragments of fossil wood. Inthedreary 
desert of the Dakota Bad Lands leaf 
impressions are frequently found in 
he hardened clay, and at Little Mis 

souri, at the point known as the Burn- 

ting Mountain, where a coal seam, has 
been on fire since nobody knows when 
here are half dozen tree trunks about 
thirty feet long. This is remarkable 
on account of the almost total lack of 
tree life in this region at present. 

A Good Record. “I have sold 
Ch amberlain’s Cough Remedy for ten 
years,” says druggist E. B. Legg, of 
Vail, Ia., “and have always warranted 
it and never had a bottle returned. 
During the past 90 days I have sold 
twelve dozen and it has given perfect 
satisfaction in every instance.” It 
does not dry up a cough, but loosens 
and relieves it. It will cure a severe 
cold in less time than any other treat- 
ment, 25 cent, 50 cent and $1 bottles 

for sale by J. D. Murray. 
rif mf 

Shipped a Car Load of Steck, 

Mr. Samuel Slack, the cattle dealer, 
shipped a car load of fine stock east to 
markets on Wednesday morning. 
The fey and slippery roads were a great 
hindrance to driving cattle, 
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© for an eye more clear to we, 
A mind to grasp more earnestly, 

For every good intent, 

That to the sick and despalricg 
I bring thee a peerless cure, 

Pan-Tina, the great remedy for Coughs, Colds, 

and Consumption, 25 and 50 cents, Soldat J. D. 

Murray's Drug Store, 

nn AI MAAS 

No well-appointed kitchen or ba- 
kery is ever without flavoring extracts 
of some kind. The very best obtaina- 
ble now are Bull's-Head Flavoring Ex- 
tracts. Price 10 cents. 

ge Asse 

Grain Wanted. 

Highest market price paid for all 
kinds of grain, at the Centre Hall mill, 
by Kurtz & Bon. febi-lm 

Better Every Xeonr, 

Time was when the “glorious cli- 
mate of California’ did not attract 
tourists. But year after year the tide 

of travel sets in stronger and stronger 

every fall and winter toward this fa- 
vored region. There no climate 

like it on this continent for a winter 
resort, and the usual fine service on 

the Union Pacific System and the 
Southern Pacific Railway has this sea- 

gon been brought to a degree of perfec- 
tion which leaves nothing to be desir- 

ed. Sdectf 

is 

That Glorious Climate, 

Send for Sights and Scenes in Cali. 

scnia, published by the Passenger De- 

partment of the Union Pacific System 

at Omaha, or ask your nearest Union 

Pacific Agent for one. This little book 

will tell you of the beauties and won- 
ders of California—the grandest win- 

ter resort in America. Bdect 
——— ee 

Offres His Services, 

WwW. A. Bandoe, Auctioneer, offers his 

gerviees in crying sales. Having had 

experience as auctioneer he guarantees 

satisfaction. Address, Centre Hall, 

I jan20-1m a. 

Service and Worth, 

We are abreast of the times and in 

advance of the seasons bringing in the 

finest stock of Fall and Winter Cloth- 

ing. The dollar you spend with us 

goes farther, lasts longer, gets more 

style, more quantity, and does you 

more good, in service worth and wear 

than money spent elsewhere, Our 

goods and prices now waiting for your 

inspection will prove this. 
Samuel Lewiw, Clothier. 

coo D DEMOCR 
ING 

FAMILY AND 
PAPER WHICH YOU CAN- 

NOT AFFORD TO DO 
WITHOUT. 

ON THE FOURTH OF NEXT MARCH 
GROVER CLEVELAND 

WILL BE INAUGURATED 
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

FOR THE BECOND TIME, 

The restoration of the Democratic party to pow. 

er in the control of the national UySImneLL will 

be 8 noteworthy event, and will be naturally fol- 
jowed by many events of lesser interest, but still 
ofgreat importance. There will be a vast deal of 

Democratic news toprint, aod there will be one 

paper above all others in which to get this news 

That paper is THE PITTSBURG WEEKLY POST, 

It will pay especial attention to the pews that 

will most interest the residents of PENNSYL 

VANIA, OHIO and WEST VIRGINIA who live 
within 200 wiles of Pittsburgh. 

Exclusive of the uarivaled political nows 

which the POST will coutain, aud which will 

cominend the paper tothe head of a household, 

he owes it also to himself, to his wife and his 

children to provide his family with & good gener 

al paper, one that will contain all the diversified 

matter calculated 10 interest an entire family. 

Just such a paper as this is THE PITTSBURGH 
WEEKLY POST, whose news of all kinds, politi 

cal, home and foreign, fashion letters, special cor 

respoudence, turf letiers, uotes, clo, is 

arranged with special regard to mectiog a divers 

sity of tastes, It takes ail kinds of peopl 

make a world, aud THE POS I tries Lo Ix 

to all kinds of people. 

AS A FAMILY NEWSPAPER 

TAE WEEKLY POST | 
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Is [HE   ——If in need of a heavy storm ul- 

ster go to Lewins, at Bellefonte, 

take a peep at his stock. You will cer- | 

tainly find something that will be of | 

service and worth to you, and at such | 

low prices that are astonishing. He | 

has a fine stock of such articles. 

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR 

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster- 

ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 

ebrity, Sleep'essuess, Diz- 

giness, Brain and Spi- 

pal Weakness, 

  
This medicine bas direct action upon | 

the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili- 

ties, and increasing the flow and power | 

of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmioss | 

and leaves no unpleasant efiects, 

—A Valuable Book en Nervous | 
sent free 10 any address, | 

and poor path a0 obtain | 

free of charge. 

bias been Jrepared by the Reverend | 
ocenig, of Jord arte. Ind. 

prepared This direction 

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, IIL 
Sold by Druggists at $1 per Dottie. 8for 85 

Large Size, $1.75. 6 Bottles for 89. 
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FLAVORING 

ALIEN “ “ARE THE BEST. ..: 
VANILLA; LEMON, ORANGE, 
“GINGER, ROSE ALMOND. 

PRYCEIOCAND 25C.. 
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Liquid Cement mands anything. 
Always ready. Price 10 cents. SEWELL'S 

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin 
Ointment. 

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, 

Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old 

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema, 

Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples 

and Piles. It is cooling and soothing. 

Hundreds of cases have been cured by 

it after all other treatment had failed 
it 1s put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes. 

  

Farmers 

Look! 
1 —— 

1 am now prepared to furnish 
Farm Implements 

and Repairs of all kinds at the 

LOWEST PRICES! 
0 0 

Special attention given to repairs, 

0 0 

BUGGIES, CARTS, :. 
WAGONS and CARRIAGES, : 

FERTILIZERS and SEEDS, 
Orsi) 

All goods guaranteed, 

Oring) 

Small goods delivered free of charge if 
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Our Ormice 18 Orrosre U. §. PATENT ormmce 

and we can secure patent io joss Lane Gen those 

remote from Washingion 
Send model, drawing or 

tion. We advise, if patentable of not, free 

charge. Our foe not due Lil palent is sex uted 

A Pameuiey, "He bain Patents,’ with 

cost of same in UU. §. and foreign countrie 
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C.A.SNOW & CO. 
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: fur Hook. i 

WANTED, —Wide-awake workers everywhere 

for “Shepp’s Photographs of the World”; the 

greatest hook on earth: costing $100,000; retail at 
£25, cash or installments: mammoth fllostra 

ted cirevlare and terms free; daily output over 
140 volumes, 

Shepp’s Photographs of the World. 
Agents wild with success. Mr, Thos, L. Martin 

of Centreville, Teas, cleared #711 in 9 days; Miss 

Rose Adams Wooster, Ohifo, $23 in 40 minutes 

Rev. J] Howard Madieon, Lyons, N. Y_ 8101 in 7 
nours: a bonanzs; magnificent outfit only 100 

Books on credit. Freight paid, Address, GLOBE 

BIBLE PUBLISHING CO., 72 Chestaut 8t., Phil. 

od. Pa., or 558 Dearburn 8t , Chicago, Ill 1300hm 

XECUTORBNOTICE.~LETTRRE TESTA. 
mentary on the estate of David Sparr, 

dee’d ate of Harrie township, having boen grant 

od to the undersigned, he would respectfully re. 

quest all persons knowing themselves indebted 

to the estate to make immediate payment, and 

those having lain against the same 10 present 

them duly authenticated for settlement, 
SIMON HARPER, Executor, 

Centre Hall, Pa 

Stay Home and Freeze 

You ean, of course, 

few hours land you in California, the 

try. 
  

“Our aly.” 

suffering. 

ATC _READ-| 

POLITICAL | 

io | 

a world i 

But acharming 

trip over the Union Pacific will in a 

loveliest climate in winter for strong 

men or invalids there is in this coun- 
Bdectf 

80 Charles Dudley Warner happily 

terms California, and for a winter re- 

sort that glorious state is without a 

peer. The dry pureair, soft and balmy, 

is a joy for the strong man and a won 

derful strengthoner for the weak and 

The arrangement for this 

entre Hal 

- Mills - 

[ All grades of Roller flour con- 

stantly onhand, at whole- 

sale to dealers and at retail. 

  
All grades of Chop. 

i 

| 

Harper & 

EX FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN. = 

Dozens of styles. All prices 

Kreamer. 
  

ATTORNEYS. 
  

Attorney at Law, 

BRLLEFONTE, PA 

floor of Furst’s building, n¢ 

A be cousuiled   
id H. ORVIE, 

, always on hand, 

Soft Woodland, 

§12€8, 

and 

Hard, | 

8 C. M. BOWER, 

WER & ORVIS, 
at Law 
BELLEFON 

® Exe fia ge 

| ()BRVIS, BO 

Office in Crides building or 

i floor, 

all | 
| D, F- FORTXEY, 

a 

Office In Conrac 

Of 

Fire 

» 

t National 

| All kinds ofgrain wanted and 

cash paid for same at highest 

market prices. 

| Terms, for Flour, Feed and | 
3 

Coal, strictly cash. 

Tourist Trip. 

Round trips to the Pacific Coast, 

=hor hie Mountain $ Tt 1 i Lt Lrips 10 

of Colorado, 

The Great Balt Lake. 
Yellowstone 

Resgris 

Park —the 

most wonderful spot on this cont nent. 

Puget Sound, the Mediterranean of 

Pacific Coast, 

All reached 

Bystem. 

National 

the 

Pacific 

For detailed information call 

t Agent or ad- 

E. L. LoM»aX, 

Gen. Pass, & Tht. Agent, 

Omaha. Neb. 

via the Union 

on your nearest Ticks 

dress 

- HANS COURT BALE. -BY VIRT 
Sundry orders of the Orphans Court « f Cet 

tre county, there will be exposed 10 public sae 
at Centre Hall, the fo lowing described real es 
tate of James and Thomas Lingle deoes: 8, on 

Oey SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 15, 1505. tymmmeiy 

At 1 o'clock, p.m. Two floe farms snd 
ship, 

sg 

| timber tract of Innd situated in Potier tos 
| Centre county, Pa 

| No. 1. Bounded on the east by line of Is 
{ John Lingle. A. B. McNitt, on the south by 
| of line on the West by No. 2, on the not 
| line of Nit any mount vingconiaining 

i 183 ACRES, 

| more or loss. Thereon erected a large two-story 

| house and large barn. and other outbu idings 

| The farm is under good cuitivation, has ar abun 
| danee of fruit and runing water al the house 
{ and barn 
| No.2, Bounded on the east by No. 1, 
| south by Manor line, on the west by line of Fred 
| Kurte, U. D. Osman, W. Heckman and 
on the north by 
containing 

150 ACRES AND 110 PERCHES, 

and allowance, 
dwelling house, Frame barn and other ontouild- 
ings, Well supplied with water and all kinds of 
fruit. 

No 3, Situsted In Gregg township, Centre 
county, containing 

4 AURES AXD 140 PERCHES, 

and allowsnoe., Bounded on the west by lands 
of John D. Decker, on the south by lands of cee 
on the north by lands of eon the east b 
line of lands of M. Brows, it beiog well ti Abred 
with white, yellow, pitch pine, hemlock, oak 
and ehestnut 
Terms of sale of farms, Onedhind of purchase 

money to be paid on conficmation of sale. One. 
third In one year. balance in two years, deferred 
payments to be secured by bond and morte age on 
the premises and bear joterest from date of sale. 

For tinsber trae, terms cash, or in th co an- 

nual payments with so Usfactory security ior the 
same, JAMES ©. BOAIL 

Administrator James A. Lingle. dec’d. 
W. B. MINGLE, 

Administrator Thomas Lingle, dec'd. 
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Cav ION ~HAVISG PURCHASED THE 
reonnl property of Daniel Slutrean, st 

eonstable's sale oonisting of 4 nead of horses, 2 
miles, § sow, lot of hay, carn, 2 wagons, bug: 
gy, wud all the defeadants personal ity, all 
persons are hereby esntioned fast me Wling 
with same, as wo leave same in his spd Jom at 

our pleasure. MRS. CLARA SLUTMAN, 
decid-a EM HUYETT. 

  

The senior proprietor of this paper 

has been subject to frequent colds for 

some years, which were sure to lay 

him out if not doctored at once. He 

finds that Chamberlain's Cough Rem- 

edy is reliable. 1iopens the secretions, 
relieves the lungs and restores the sys- 

tem to a healthy condition, If freely 
used ns soon as the cold has been con- 
tracted, and before it has becom set- 

tled in the system, it greatly lessens 

the attack and often cures in a single 

day what would otherwise have been 
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Theron erected a large Frame | 
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Special stlention 

WETAIN HOURE, 
Emanoel Bro 

P 

NEW GARMAN 

: New building. vew fun 

| heat, electric bells and all modern imy 
Good table and moderate « narges 

SPRING MILLE HOTEL, 

: DHA R rietor, 

i SPRING MILLIS, PA 

i¥ree bus to and from all trains 

: NEW BROCK ERHOFF HOUSE, 

1 A 4. B. Brandon, Proprietor, 

; BELLEFONTE, PA. 

{| Free bus to and from all trains Good sample 

| rooms on first floor.  Bpecial rales 0 wilDesscs 

| and jurors 

N HOUSE, 
Ord & Zerfing, Proprietors 

LEWISBURG, PA. 

Free bus to and from all trains. Good sample 

rooms on firs: foor 

| cAMERO 

T. ELMO HOTEL —317 AND 519 ARCH gT% 

: Philadelphin. Rates §2 per day. loca 

inn the immediate centres of business, and pisces 

| of amusement and the different railroad depots, 

| as well as all parts of the city. are easily arcossis 

ble hy street cars constantly passing the aoor. It 

offers special indueements to those visiting the 

city for business or pleasure, Your patronage 

respectfully solicited, Jos, M., Fraun, 
Proprietor. 
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rE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IN ONE OFSTHE MOST BEAUTI 

FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 

ALLBGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 

TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH SEXES 

TUITION FREE. BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
0 NEW BUILDINS 
AND EQUIPMENT, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
AGRICULTURE (Three Comrses) and AGRI 

CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant il 

justrations on the Farm and in the 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE; theoreti 

eal and practical. Students taught original 

windy with the microscope. 

CHEMISTRY: with au unusually full snd 

the course in the Laboratory. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING, 1 There 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING: »oour ss 

MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING: } os are 
accompanied with very extensive practical 

exercises in the Field, the Shop, and the 
Laboratory. 
HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with origi. 
nal invest s 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DUSIGN 
LADIES COURSE IN LITERATURE and 

Jue Jui Ample facilities for 
1 and insururental, 

£ and LITERATURE; Istin 
(optional.) French, German and English {re 
yultets ane or more contin 

MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY; pure 

NTC: ARTS: combining shop 
years’ course; New ant 

| Phi 

[8 
AN PENNSYLVANIA K. 

lelphia & R. R. Division 
and Northern Central Railway. 
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LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD. 
Duly Except Sunday, 

Westward, Rastward, 
ANPHN.PN 

$20 
¥ 00 

8 ad 

STATIONS, 
0 Mot . 

5 lewi 

22 Biehl 

& Vicksburg 
ssi MiMlisburg 
50 Millmont 
Bs Gien Iron 
27 Paddy Mounts'n 
a8 Coburn 
4 Zerby 

SiRiving Spring 
2 Penn Cave 

b G0 Ustitre Hall 
8 16 Grege 

4 linden Hall 
25 0nk Hall 
82 Lemont 
8: Dule Suzamit 
47 Vieasant Gap 
MiiAxemsnn 

& 5 Bellefonte . 

Additional tralos leave Lewisburg for Monta: 
douatd 20am. 00am, 1.20, bedand 7.45 p mm 
turning leave Montandon for Lewisburg at 5.0 » 

Mm OVam.sWpmiit pmandshpm 

AHAR E PUGH, J. BR. WOOL 
Generel Manager Gen’ Pe'er Ag 

HENCH & DROMGOLDS 
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A wondertul improvement " 

Gg nk tte the wu 2 

Ghaieh Feeds Se a pepe nd alii w ing; ere 

ear, Mi, Re castes Sud Ir mes roe upon 
rows, Hap Rakes, Cultivators, Corn 

ore, ru, So, Mention paper, 

HENCH & DROMEOLD, Manrs., YORK, PA. 

“Hard to Get, : via Union Pacific 

Eggs are not p#uty, neither are po_ 
tatoes, beef is getting scarce, and mon- 
ey isjust alittle hard to get. 

ordered in due time, fall and winter tour, 

W. L. GOODHART, 

a severe cold. Northwestern Hotel Re- 
porter, Des Moines, Town. 25 and 80 
cont bottles for sale by J, D, Murray,           ) -  


